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It was decided to strike this U.S. $1
silver coin , along with all oth er coins that
honor Am erican participation in th e

1988 Summe r Olympics.

IF YOUR DREAM IS TO MAKE
SOMEONE ELSE'S COME TRUE,
WE CAN HELP YOU KEEP IT ALIVE.
At First Union, we understand that managing a foundation, endowment
or planned giving program can be a challenge. Especially when cash
flows are unpredictable. Which is why we devote an entire division
to helping you meet your organization's financial goals. Our
Charitable Funds Services Group offers a complete range of services
to keep your organization thriving, now, and in the future. So you
can focus on what you're there for in the first place-helping others.
Charlotte Borland has 20 years of experience in th e financial services industry. She holds
both a Bachelor of Science degree and a Master of Education degree from the Unive rsity
of Pittsburgh, and is a member of the Plann e d Giv ing Council of North Flor ida .

Call (904) 423-450 3 or visit us in New Smyrna Beach
at 1791 State Road 44
charlotte . borl a nd @firstu n ion .com

Ch a rlott e Borland
Vice Pre sid e nt

FIRST UNION
© 1998 First Un ion Corp.

Jazz Week Begins With Bang,
Ends with A Blast
Now in its 19th year, the WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festiva l is a week-long celebration of great music expected to draw thousands of fans to various venues
throughout the city.
Festival organizers have assembled another powerful lineup for 1998, including
chart-topping acts such as The Manhattan Transfer and The Robert Cray Band.
Festival week, November 6-14, is jam-packed with activities, beginning with
two events on Friday, November 6. The week kicks off with a lunchtime concert
by bluesmanJocko Graves in Downtown's Hemming Plaza , while later that clay
is the annual Festival Patrons' Party,Jacksonvill e & All That Jazz , showcasing the
music of The Bo Thorpe Orchestra and The Noe l Freiclline Quartet. The blacktie gala also features a gourmet dinner, dancing and a silent auction.
Then, on Monday, November 9, the second annual Winners' Reunion Concert
will be staged at the University of North Florida (UNF) Theatre. Performe rs
include previous winners of the festiva l's Great American Jazz Piano Competition.
The festivities move back Downtown for Jazz at the Landing on Tu esday,
November 10, with performances by King Eddie and Cristian Valenzuela, while
the historic Florida Theatre hosts the 16th annual Great American Jazz Piano
Competition on Thursday, November 12. Five outstanding keyboardists
will vie for cash prizes and top honors during the country's oldest and
most prestigious jazz piano competition.
Then , Metropolitan Park is the scene of more great music on Friday,
November 13. Th e internationally renowned
Manhattan Transfer headlines a show that
also features local favorites The
Dynamic Les DeMerle Band and the
Navy Heritage Band.
Finally, a full clay of fun begins
at 11:20 AM on Saturday, November 14, also in Metropolitan
Park. Concert-goers will groove
to nearly 12 hours of non-stop
music , featuring T.S. Monk,
New York Voices with the River
City Band , Paul Taylor, The
Swamp Dog Ja zz Band , Diana
Krall Trio , Monty Alexander &
Jamai ca na , The Robert Cray Band
and others.
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HAVE You HUGGED
YOUR ROAD TODAY?
No? Shame on you. Or, shall we say, shame on your car. But don't despair.
The 1999 Cadillac Catera is more than adequately equipped to take hold of the
road. In fact, with traction control, speed sensitive steering and a sportshift mode setting, it won't let go until you shut off its V6, 200 horsepower
engine.

With all this excitement, you may actually overlook its luxuriously

designed interior and extensive safety features. But then, that's all part of the
fun of driving it. Test drive the 1999 Catera today at your nearest Jacksonville
Area Cadillac Dealer. Because somewhere out there
is an attention-starved road dying for your affection.

CATERA

®

THE CADDY THAT ZIGS

THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF THE
1998 JACKSONVILLE JAZZ FESTIVAL
Claude Nolan Cadillac

Hopkins Motor Company

Nimnicht Cadillac

St.Augustine Cadillac

4700 Southside Blvd.

2700 U.S. Hwy. 90 West

7999 Blanding Blvd.

283 San Marco Ave.

Jacksonville

Lake City

Jacksonville

St. Augustine

(904) 642-5111

(904) 752-5050

(904) 778-7700

(904) 824-9181

Great American
Jazz Piano
Competition
The WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festival has assembled a stellar lineup of
accomplished jazz pianists for its 16th
annual Great American Jazz Piano Competition, which will be held Thursday, November
12 at 7 PM at the elegant Florida Theatre.
Many jazz fans view the piano competition, which
attracts top pianists from around the country and the
world, as the festival 's highlight.
Applicants enter the international competition by submitting
demonstration tapes to WJCT featuring varied selections in both solo and
trio settings. A panel of regional jazz keyboardists, musicians and educators review the
entries and select five finalists , who are then invited to compete before a panel of internationally
renowned judges and an audience of nearly 2,000. Each finalist plays for 20 minutes, and must perfonn at least one solo tune.
The competitors for this year's competition are Arkady Figlin,Joe Gilman, Tigran Martikyan, Luis Perdomo and Pamela York.
Born in Saratov, Russia, Figlin, 35, is the first Russian jazz pianist to participate in major international competitions. Gilman, a 35-year-old Californian, currently serves as a professor of
music theory and jazz studies at American River College in Sacramento. American-born
Martikyan received his bachelors degree at the University of Southern California and is
working on a master's from the Manhattan School of Music. Already an experienced jazz
musician, 27-year-old Perdoma, a native of Venezuela, has performed with many noted
jazz artists such as Bobby Watson,John Stubblefield and Paquito D'Rivera. York, 28, is
a performer/ composer and also teaches at Palomar College in San Diego.
While the judges confer, concert-goers are entertained by pianist/vocalist Teri Thornton, winner of the 1998 Thelonius Monk Vocal Competition. Thornton has been dazzling
audiences with her deep, rich sound since the 1960s. The first-place pianist receives
$3,500 and the opportunity to play during the festival on Saturday, November 14. The second-place finisher wins $1,500; third-place takes $750 and two runners-up receive $400
each. Rese1ved seating is $10.50. For tickets call (904) 355-2787.

Winners' Reunion Concert
Winners of previous Great American Jazz Piano Competitions are returning to
Jacksonville for the second-annual Winners' Reunion on Monday, November 9 at 7 PM
in the University of North Florida Theatre.
Participants include Joel Weiskopf (1989 winner) and Travis Shook (1991 winner) and Alon Yavnai 0996 winner). Presented in association with the UNF Alumni Se1vices Department, the Winners' Reunion will also feature
performances by the UNF Jazz Combo and the Citibank Univeral Card All-Star Jazz Ensemble.
Weiskopf, who began playing piano by ear at age four, is a past winner of the New York State Scholastic Music
Association Classical Piano Competition. At Boston's New England Conservatory of Music, he was a member of the
NEC Honors Jazz Quintet, and, after graduation, played with Woody Herman's Big Band.
Shook is now a recording artist on the Sony label. His debut CD, Travis Shook, received critical raves and was
selected as one of the top jazz albums of the year in France by Jazz Magazine. He has toured worldwide with
jazz legend Betty Carter and he r trio, and was recently named one of "Tomorrow's Jazz Piano Giants" by Keyboard Magazine.
Yavnai, raised in Tel-Aviv, was trained in classical music, but toured Latin America with his own jazz trio after
moving to Costa Rica. In 1993, he moved to Boston and performed with such jazz luminaries as trumpeter
Arturo Sandoval, saxophonist Paquito DeRivera and drummer Bob Moses. This summer, he played piano, organ
and synthesizer for the soundtrack to the film Next Stop Wonderland.
Admission to the Winners' Reunion is free. For more information call (904) 358-6336.
JA C K SONV I LLE

Opportunity is everywhere you look in Florida. And at NationsBank,

Every Business
Decision Holds
Opportunity.
Ed Layton Is Making
The Most Of His.
NationsBank , N.A.

we help people like Ed Layton make the most of it. Maybe it's a faster,
easier way to transfer funds. Or a pre-approved line of credit. Ed knows
that every business decision he makes is an opportunity. We share his
point of view. That's why we lend more money to small businesses
than any bank in America. After all, the true measure of opportunity
is not the size of your business. It's the size of your ideas. Welcome to
a new level of opportunity.

NationsBank·

Welcome to NationsBank .

A New Level Of Opportunity.

Equal Housing Lender. Membe r FD IC. © 1998 NationsBank Corporation .

Jacksonville &
All That Jazz
Patrons' Party
The Bo Thorpe Orchestra headlines the
black-tie WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festival Patrons'
Party, Jacksonville & All That Jazz, on Friday,
November 6 at 7 PM at Alltel Stadium Club East.
The party will begin with an open-bar cocktail reception at 7 PM , followed by dinner with wine at 8 PM and dancing until midnight. A silent auction will also be held.
During the auction, attendees can bid on a multitude of donated
items and services including: a framed 1997 festival poster signed by all the
performers; a corporate membership to the Rock Climbing Gym in Jacksonville;
and a gift certificate to Gypsy Cab Company restaurant in St. Augustine.
Arrangements for this year's Patrons' Party have
been made by volunteer committee members Delores Barr Weaver, honorary chairperson; Barbara Maddern , chairperson; Stuart Evans , Pat Lee,
Vicky Lennon, Brenda Mahorner, Keith Moore, Michael Munz, Francesca
Tabor-Miolla, Jeanne Ward , Grace Neville and Reggie Stephens.
Bo Thorpe and his 16-piece orchestra have proved themselves to be the
premier dance band on the music scene today. Billboard Magazine says that
Thorpe's fresh approach to music is "spearheading the movement of Big
Band dance for this era ," and inspiring people of all ages to dance again.
Jacksonville & All That Jazz also showcases The Noel Freiclline Quartet,
an acoustic-based jazz group featuring vocalist Renee Dickerson. The quartet, a familiar group to longtime festival-goers , has a large following in
Northeast Florida.
Tickets are $175 per person and include front-stage seating and VIP parking for festival concerts, a ticket to the Jazz Breakfast, a commemorative coffee mug and gifts from festival sponsors. Party-only tickets are $125 per person. For details call (904) 358-6336.

Full Steam Ahead
Created by Atlanta artist Theo Ruclnak, the 1998 WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festival poster conveys
both "Jacksonville" and "jazz" by combining the St. Johns River, the city's distinctive skyline and an
array of musical elements into one energetic and whimsical design rendered in colorful acrylic paint
applied by airbrush.
Pictured foremost is a towering black ship-actually a grand piano turned on its encl-cruising
along the St. Johns. The keyboard rests in the water next to a tugboat escort, and is laden with a
cargo of brass, string and percussion instruments. The background , a fish-eye skyline perspective,
reaches toward a boldly colored, variegated sky filled with white doves and clouds in the shape of
eighth notes.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Rudnak, 46 , attended Cooper School of Art and Baldwin-Wallace
College and spent several years working as an illustrator and television producer in South Florida before settling in Atlanta. His illustrations have appeared in numerous national publications,
including Timeancl The Atlantic Monthly, while corporate clients have included Motorola, Hertz
and MetLife.
Other high-profile projects featuring Rudnak's artist1y are the NFL's 1998 Super Bowl program,
Atlanta Jazz Festival posters and CD covers for major record labels. Ruclnak also has taught art at several institutions, among them the University of Florida and Parsons School of Design.
The 1998 poster is available at area poster and frame shops as well as at WJCT Studios and festival sites. Throughout the festival,
prices will be $15 for an unsigned poster and $25 for a signed and numbered poster. After the event, prices will increase to $25 and
$50 respectively.
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The 1998 WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festival is made possible by the generous support of these companies:
Presenting Sponsor

BELLSOUTH
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BELLSOUTH dotnet ·
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Friday, October 30
HEMM ING PLAZA, DOWNTOWN

Friday Jazz in the Park featuring
Sentimental Journey ...................... 11 :30 AM

Friday, November 6

Friday, November 13

HEMMING P LAZA, DOWNTOWN

Friday Jazz in the Park featuring
Jocko Graves . ........ . . . ........... . ... . 11 :30 AM

Friday, November 6

M ETROPOLITAN PARK, MIDTOWN

Navy Heritage Band ........... . .. .. . . .. . .. ... 7 PM
The Dynamic Les DeMerle Band
featuring Bonnie Eisele ..................... 7: 55 PM
The Manhattan Transfer ................... . . 9:10 PM

A LLTEL STADIUM CLUB EAST, MIDTOWN

Jacksonville & All That Jazz Patrons' Party ........ 7 PM

Saturday, November 14
TH E JACKSONVILLE LANDING, DOWNTOWN

Monday, November 9

Principal Health Care Jazz on the Run . ... . .. .. 8:30 AM
Free 1-Mile Kids Fun Run ................... 9:30 AM

UN IVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA THEATER,
UNF CAMPU S

Winners' Reunion Concert ..................... 7 PM

Saturday, November 14

Tuesday, November 10

Jazz Breakfast with the Navy T.G.I. F. Band ..... 9:30 AM
Citibank Universal Jazz in the Schools
All-Star Ensemble ......................... 11 :20 AM
Band of the Air Force Reserve .............. 11 :50 AM
Paul Taylor . .. ..... . .. . . . .......... . ..... . 12:45 PM
Surge . ................. . .... . ....... . .... 1:50 PM
Piano Competition Winner .... . . . .. . .. . . . ... 2:25 PM
T. S. Monk ............... .. ..... . . . . . ..... 3:05 PM
Monty A lexander & Jamaicana ............... 4:25 PM
The Swamp Dog Jazz Band .. . . . ... . ... .. . ... 5:30 PM
The Diana Krall Trio featuring
Russell Malone & Ben Wolfe .... . ........ .. .. 6:05 PM
Champagne Brothers ....................... 7:10 PM
New York Voices with the River City Band ...... 7:45 PM
Sha-Shaty .. . .............................. 8:50 PM
The Robert Cray Band ........ . ............. 9:30 PM

METROPOLITAN PARK, MIDTOWN

TH E JACKSONVILLE LANDING, DOWNTOWN

Jazz at The Landing featuring
King Eddie and Cristian Valenzuela .. . ...... . .... 7 PM

Thursday, November 12
FLORIDA THEATRE, DOWNTOWN

The Great American Jazz
Piano Competition ............... . .... . ....... 7 PM

Hot Tickets
PATRONS' PARTY

$125-$175 per person.
BACKSTAGE CAFE

Friday pass $25; Saturday pass $40;
$55 for both days.
GREAT AMERICAN JAZZ PIANO COMPETITION

$10.50 per person.
JAZZ FESTIVAL (IN ADVANCE)

One-day pass $5; two-day pass $8.
JAZZ FESTIVAL (AT THE GATE)

Times and artists subject to change. For more information, call WJCT's Jazz Hotline,
(904) 358-6336 or visit the station's website at www.wjct.org/jazz98. All tickets are
available in Jacksonville at BellSouth Mobility and First Union Bank locations as well
as at WJCT studios. Advance one-day and two-day tickets are available through
November 12 at Jacksonville-area Gate Food Posts and ABC Fine Wine & Spirits.

$8 Friday and Saturday.
JACKSONVILLE

girlfriend Yvonne Fletcher. The band cut
three albums for the Mirage division of
Atlantic Records. However, following the
deaths of his father and sister in tl1e early
1980s, Monk quit the music business,
keeping his father's legacy alive through
the Thelonious Monk Institute. In 1991,
Monk resumed his performing career,
organizing the T.S. Monk Sextet and
releasing critically acclaimed CDs such as
Take One, Changing of the Guard and
The Charm on the Blue Note record label.
T.S. Monk plays Saturday, November 14
at 3:05 PM in Metropolitan Park.
NEW YORK VOICES

The WJCT Jacksonville Jazz Festival is
recognized for featuring world-renowned
jazz artists and for showcasing emerging
local and regional talent. The performers
for the 1998 event include:
THE ROBERT CRAY BAND

Four-time Grammy Award winners,
The Robert Cray Band has won respect
in both the traditional and contemporary
music worlds. Cray, essentially a blues
guitarist with a soul singer's voice, has
worked with Chuck Berry, Keith Richards, Eric Clapton and Tina Turner,
among other superstars. Cray and his
band , which was formed in 1974, have
created their own distinctive sound ,
drawing from a musical melting pot of
traditional blues , rhythm-and-blues , jazz,
gospel and rock-'n'-roll. The group
includes Jim Pugh on keyboards, Karl
Sevareid on bass and Kevin Hayes on
drums. Its third album , False Accusations, was No. 1 on both the U.S . and
U.K charts. Fans also may have heard
The Robert Cray Band in several films ,
including the 1996 hit The Truth About
Cats And Dogs. Cray's most recent CD ,
Sweet Potato Pie, was recorded in Memphis with the acclaimed Memphis Horns
featuring Wayne Jackson and Andrew
Love. It has been described as a faithfu l
recreation of the gritty , raw sound of
Memphis soul music of the 1960s and
1970s. Like Cray's eight other albums,
Sweet Potato Pie was nominated for a
Grammy Award. The Robert Cray Band
plays Saturday evening , November 14,
9:30 PM in Metropolitan Park.
THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER

Since its inception , The Manhattan
Transfer has defied categorization, masNOVEMBER

19 9 8

tering jazz, swing , rhythm-and-blues ,
doo-wop , Brazilian and rock- 'n'-roll.
Spanning 20 albums over 25 years , the
quartet has garnered 10 Grammy Awards,
and was named Best Voca l Group for an
entire decade (1980-1990) in the annual
Down Beat and Playboy jazz polls. The
group-consisting of Tim Hauser, Cheryl
Bentyne, Alan Paul and Janis Siegelpushed the musical envelope in 1985
with the release of Vocalese, which featured a style of music that sets lyrics to
previously-recorded jazz instrumental pieces. The criticallyacclaimed album received
12 Grammy Award nominations, making it second
only to Michael Jackson's
Thriller as the most nominated record ever. The
Manhattan Transfer plays
Friday, November 13, 9: 10 PM
in Metropolitan Park.
T .S . MONK

Drummer and bandleader
Monk , son of the legendary Thelonius
Monk, has been immersed in jazz music
since his father first brought him into a
recording studio at the age of seven. His
professional career began at age 20, when
his father asked him to perform with the
Thelonius Monk Trio for a Malcolm X
birthday tribute on the television series
Soul. By 1975 , the e ld er Monk had
stopped performing, and T.S. formed the
T.S. Monk Band with sister Barbara and

New York Voices offers a fusion of
rhythm-and-blues , jazz , pop and rap.
The six-year-old group , which was originally a quintet, is now a foursome made
up of Peter Eldrid ge , Lauren Kinhan,
Darmon Meaders and Kim Nazarian.
Eldridge has been playing piano since he
was a child , but did not start singing until
he was in college. In addition to performing with New York Voices, Eldridge
recently released his first solo CD, and
teaches jazz voice at the Manhattan
School of Music. Kinhan is a singer-songwriter whose first love was dance . She is
a graduate of Berklee College of Music
and writes music for a number of upand-coming pop artists. Meaders' primary professional experience has been with
New York Voices. He is the group 's
musical director, chief arranger, composer, producer, saxophonist and vocalist while also continuing his work as
a university clinician and teacher.
Nazarian , a self described
"voice for hire ," started
singing at weddings when
she was seven years old.
She teaches voice , has
worked in theater and is
a soloist singing popular
Japanese songs translated
into English. The group
won a Grammy Award with
the Count Bassie Orchestra
for the album Live at Manchester and has
released its own fourth album, New York
Voices Sing the Songs of Paul Simon.
New York Voices plays Saturday,
November 14, 7:45 PM withJacksonville's
River City Band in Metropolitan Park.
THE DIANA KRALL TRIO FEATURING RUSSELL

& BEN WOLFE
An extraordinary pianist and vocalist,
Diana Krall is a jazz artist who accepts no
limitations. Other than jazz, her influences
MALONE

include pop , country, folk , classical and
Celtic music. Growing up in Nanaimo,
British Columbia , Krall started classical
piano studies at the age of four. In high
school she joined a jazz band and landed
her first gig at age 15, playing piano three
nights weekly at a local restaurant. In
1981, Krall won a Vancouver Jazz Festival
scholarship to study at Berklee College of
Music in Boston. Hearing Krall play in
Boston, master bassist Ray Brown was so
impressed that he took her under his wing
and has been her mentor ever since.
Brown suggested that Krall move to Los
Angeles, where she received a Canadian
Arts Council grant to study with Jimmy
Rowles. All For You, Krall's third CD, was
her breakthrough release in 1996. A tribute
to the music of Nat King Cole, the album
was named one of the Top 10 Adult Pop
Albums for 1996 and was nominated for a
Grammy Award in the BestJazzVocal Performance category. Love Scenes, Krall's
newest CD was also Grammy-nominated.
It is a collection of time-honored favorites
and blues ballads. Her music also highlights the soundtrack of
television's Melrose Place,
as well as the soundtrack
of the theatrical release
Midnight in the Garden
of Good and Evil. The
Diana Krall Trio featuring
Russell Malone and Ben
Wolfe plays Saturday,
November 14, 6:05 PM in
Metropolitan Park.
MONTY ALEXANDER

the current jazz-reggae fusion relea se
Yard Movement. Monty Alexander &
Jamaicana play Saturday, November 14,
4:25 PM in Metrtopolitan Park.
BAND OF THE AIR FORCE RESERVE

The Band of the Air Force Reserve jazz
ensemble is considered to be one of the
world 's best interpreters of classic Big
Band music. The group has performed at
major jazz festivals throughout the Southeastern United States , and overseas in
such countries as Russia , Italy and Tur-

key. Master Sergeant Mark Hynes is both
the ensemble's director and drummer.
The Band of the Air Force Reserve plays
Saturday, November 14, 11:50 AM in Metropolitan Park.

&

JAMAICANA

Jamaican-born pianist
Monty Alexander treats
listeners to a variety of
sounds that capture the soul and essence
of Jamaican jazz. Alexander, who started
playing piano at the age of six , was
greatly influenced by Louis Armstrong
and Nat King Cole. In the summer of
1963 , he played with Art Mooney's
orchestra in Las Vegas , where Jilly Rizzo
and Frank Sinatra observed him. Subsequently, Alexander was hired to work at
Rizzo's New York City nightclub, Jilly's ,
where he accompanied Sinatra , Sammy
Davis Jr. and Judy Garland , among others . Alexander also worked with Milt
Jackson , Dizzy Gillespie, Clark Terry ,
Sonny Rollins , Quincy Jones , Bobby
Mcferrin, Natalie Cole and opera singer
Barbara Hendr icks . Alexander has
recorded more than 50 CDs , including

NATIONAL
REMODELING
QUA L

JACKSONVILLE

THE B o T HORPE O RCHESTRA

Ranked # I in their class by virtually every Audio-Video publication. Experience
the rich , full sound of YAMAHA in one of our dynamic home theater systems.
If you have seen a beautiful home theater system featured in the past few years
it was probably designed and installed by House of Stereo. Drop by and see
why smart shoppers buy at House of Stereo! Why Pay More?

The 16-piece Bo Thorpe Orchestra,
along with the Generation Singers quartet, has performed at the past five Presidential inaugural balls as well as at festivals, corporate conventions, college
campuses and major events all over the
country. Billboard Magazine states that
Thorpe's combination of contemporary
arrangements and vintage Big Band
music from the 1930s and 1940s "is
spearheading the movement of Big
Band dance for this era." The Bo Thorpe
Orchestra logs about 70 performances
per year, and plays Friday, November 6
at the Patrons ' Party.
CHAMPAGNE BROTHERS

We Provide.
• World's Finest Horne Theater
• Complete Media Design & Installation
• North Florida's Only All Digital Horne Theater

House

of Stereo

"a tradition in quality since

1969"

4160 Southside Blvd. 642 -6677

What do Andrew Jackson, Baldwin,

WE

Englewood, Fernandina Beach,
First Coast, Nease, Paxon.Terry Parker
and Wolfson High Schools have in

EXPECT

common/ An innovative arts-ineducation program made possible
by Citibank Universal Card Services
and WJCT. With "Universal Jazz in the

GR EAT

Schools," master musicians not only
teach students about jazz, they connect
our youth with a uniquely American

SCORES
□

art form . As a result of this program,
six students received $1,000 college
scholarships and nine students
were selected to perform at the

FROM

Jacksonville Jazz Festival in an All-Star
Student Ensemble.These talented
students perform on November 14.

T H

E S E

For details, call 358-6336.
Don't miss your chance to hear
education at the speed of sound.

SCHOOL

s.

C/TIBAN<O
Universal Card Services

NOVEMBER
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The intriguing blend of traditional
jazz, avant-garde and Indian classical
music performed by the Champagne
Brothers has won the admiration of listeners and artists around the world.
Switzerland's prestigious Montreux Jazz
Festival was just one location where the
group recently wowed fans. Neil and
David Champagne are distinct in their
own styles, but come together to create
exciting and new music; one moment
intense with playful abandon, the next
brooding and somber. Their repertoire is
a mixture of originals, jazz classics and
memorable vintage tunes with an East
Indian influence. The Champagne Brothers play Saturday, November 14, 7:10 PM
in Metropolitan Park.
CITIBANK UNIVERSAL JAZZ IN THE
SCHOOLS ALL-STAR ENSEMBLE

The Citibank Universal Jazz in the
Schools All-Star Ensemble, composed of
area high-school music students, made
its festival debut in 1995. Led by University of North Florida music instructor/ pianist Kevin Bales, the ensemble is
the result of a joint education project
between the Citibank Universal Jazz in
the Schools program and WJCT. This
year, nine high schools participated,
including: Wolfson, First Coast, Terry
Parker, Nease, Paxon, Baldwin, Andrew
Jackson, Englewood and Fernandina
Beach. From March through May, clinics
were he ld at each school to help students improve as individual performers
and ensemble players. The sessions
were led by professional jazz musicians,
including Bales, Doug Carn, J.B. Scott,
John Stetch, Reggie Haywood, Gary Starling, Bill Prince, Don Zentz and Ricky
Kirkland. Then, ensemble auditions
were held during the summer, with students also competing for six $1,000 col-

lege music education scholarships. The
Citibank UniversalJazz in the Schools AllStar Ensemble plays Saturday, November
14, 11:20 AM in Metropolitan Park.
THE DYNAMIC LES DEMERLE
BAND FEATURING BONN IE EISELE

The Dynamic Les DeMerle Band featuring Bonnie Eisele performs many
styles of music, ranging from jazz, swing
and sta ndard ballads to blues, bossa
novas and 1960s rock. The group has
performed throughout the country, and
has released three CDs: Spontaneous Combustion, Jazz Party
and Havin ' A Ball. DeMerle
-a drummer, clinician
and band l eade rtoured and recorded
with the Harry James
Big Band from 1970
to 1982 . One of
the recordings on
which he played,
The King James
Version , wo n a
Grammy Award.
Bonnie Eisele 's diverse performing experience includes theatrical tours in the U.S. and
Europe with the Chicago Free Street
Theater; and musical shows at the Chicago Playboy Club , Chicagofest, Drury
Lane Theater and Miami's Fountainblue.
She earned a graduate fe llowship to
study music and dance in Bra zil. The
Dynamic Les DeMerle Band featuring
Bo nnie Eisele plays Friday, Novembe r
13, 7:55 PM in Metropolitan Park.
JOCKO GRAVES

Featuring a blend of vintage and contempora1y blues and blues-oriented rock,
Jocko Graves' repertoire includes material from Buddy Guy, B.B. King, Stevie
Ray Vaughn, Willy Dixon, Jimmy Reed,
T. Bone Walker and many others. The
group, which plays locally as well as on
the festival and benefit circuits, plays Frida y, November 6, 11 :30 AM at Hemming
Plaza in Downtown Jacksonville.
KING EDDIE

Jacksonville native Ed "King Eddie "
White, formerly lea de r of the Pili-Pili
band, is now wowing critics and fans
alike w ith his first reggae solo album,
Murder. Eddie's musical journey began
in elementary school, w here he learned
to play the tuba. At the age of eight, he
started pl aying guitar before switching
to bass, which remains his instrument of
choice. In Jackso nville, Eddie led the

popular Pili-Pili band , which was
named after the Swahili word for "hot
sauce. " The band has played on the
same bill as Mi les Davis , Branford
Marsalis and the Crusaders. King Eddie
plays Tuesday , November 10, 7 PM at
the Jacksonville Landing.
N AVY HERITAG E B AND

Jacksonville's own Navy Heritage
Band , led by Lieutenant George N.
Thompson, performs many different styles
of jazz, from the swinging sounds
of Glenn Miller to sizzling
Latin beats. The versatile
group was established
in 1995 , and is currently comprised of
42 talented musicians , all of whom
are gradua tes of
the Armed Forces
School of Music. In
order to offer a wide
spectrum of musical
sty les , the band organizes itself into sma ll er
ensembles specia li zing in
jazz, Big Band , contemporary
rock, Top 40, pop , rhythm-andblues and Dixieland. The Navy Heritage
Band plays Friday, November 13, 7 PM. in
Metropolitan Park.
NOEL FREIDLINE OUARTET

The Noel Freidline Quartet is an
acoustic-based jazz gro up consisting of a
core piano trio and featuring voca list
Renee Dickerson. Its repertoire consists
of standards, pop and non-traditional jazz
tunes and blues. Freidline is a graduate
of the University of North Florida, while
Dickerson sang rhythm-and-blues fo r 20
years before "finding my home" six years
ago in the jazz genre. The Noel Freidline
Qua1tet, making its fifth appearance at the
festival , plays Friday, November 6 at the
Patrons' Party.
SENTIMENTAL JOURN EY

Emphasizing standards popularized by
Ella Fitzgerald, Dinah Washington, Frank
Sinatra, Rosemary Clooney and o ther
grea ts, Sentimental Journey's mo tto is
"Maintain the music of yesteryear. " The
group , w hich has performed with The
Lettermen , The Smothers Brothers and
recentl y with Patti Page , plays Friday,
October 30, 11 :30 AM at Hemming Plaza
in Downtown Jacksonville .
SHA-SHATY

South Florida's Joe Sha Shary-fou nder, frontman and saxophonist for the
group Sha-S hary-has won threeJammy
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Awards, bestowed by Florida music critics and ind ust,y professionals, for Best
Jazz Band and Best Saxophonist. ShaShaty has o pe ned fo r pop artists as
diverse as Jon Secada, Peter Cetera and
the Bee Gees, while in the jazz genre,
the group has o pe ned fo r Al Jarrea u,
Dave Brubeck and
George Be nson. ShaShaty has also wo rked
with guitar legend Carlos Sa ntana and upand-coming jazz artist
Dave Koz. Sha-Shaty
plays Sa turd ay, November 14, 8: 50 PM in
Metropolitan Park.
SURGE

The music of Surge
has been described as
"d ynami c, cool a nd sweet. " The group ,
based in Jacksonville, is a five-member,
contempo rary jazz ensemble noted fo r
explosive energy balanced by sensitive
ballads. Surge has released two CDs:
Too Hot to Sleep, which was dedicated
to the City of Jacksonville, and Drea ms.
The group has a strong local fo llowing,
and has performed at the past two festi vals as well as at WFS]'s Flo rid a
Smooth Jazz Series, the Florida Theatre
and Jazz in the Park. Surge plays Saturday, Novembe r 14, 1:50 PM in Metropolitan Park.
THE SWAMP DOG JAZZ BAND
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The Swamp Dog Jazz Band offers a
potpourri of styles, from Latin and contempo rary to be-bo p and traditi o nal.
Trumpeter/ vocalistj.B . Scott, clarinetist/
saxophonist Bill Prince, and trombonist/
tuba pla yer Marc Dickman, all fac ulty
membe rs at the Uni versity of North
Flo rida, are the group's co-leaders. Scott
fro nted the Dukes of Dixieland fo r three
yea rs, and has perfo rmed thro ugho ut
th e U. S., Japan, South Ame rica a nd
Euro pe. Prince ca n be hea rd o n the
recordings of Buddy Rich, Duffy Jackson and Bill y Maxted . He also has
to ured extensively thro ugho ut the
world . Dickman has perfo rmed in the St.
Jo hns Ri ver City Band and with such
jazz grea ts as Clark Terry, Budd y
Defranco, Dizzy Gillespie and Diane
Schuur. The fo ur additional membe rs of
The Swa mp Dog Jazz Band are: 25-year
jazz veteran Ken Ca lho un on banjo, guita r and voca ls; Scott Smith on bass; and
Rick Kirk land o n d rums. The Swamp
Dog Jazz Band plays Saturday, Novembe r 14, 5:30 PM in Metro politan Park.

PAUL TAYLOR

Soprano and alto saxopho nist Paul
Taylor is a rising star in the contempora1y jazz world. His debut album, On The
Horn, was on Billboard Magazine's Contempo rary Jazz Chart fo r over a yea r,
w hile Pleasure Seeker, his most recent
album , exhibits a strong sense of melody
with industrial percussion and New Age
hypnotism. Taylor's love affair with the
saxopho ne began at the age of seven,
when he jo ined a musical youth group in
his hometown of De nver. He later
formed a band with his brother, and
earned a full mu sic scho larship to the
University of Nevada at Las Vegas. After
college, Taylo r bega n his pe rforming
ca reer, and met popular female jazz
pianist Keiko Matsui while both were
playing at the Catalina Jazz Festival. Taylor later contributed his contemporary
jazz style to Matsui's top-selling CD, Sapphire, and her latest release, Dreamwalk.
Paul Taylor performs Saturday, November 14, 12:45 PM in Metropo litan Park.
T.G.I.F.
T.G.I.F. , o ne of Navy Ba nd Jacksonville's most popular spin o ff ensembles, performs lighthea rted and ente rtaining vintage rock , Dixie land a nd
blues. The group, led by Musicia n Seco nd Class Gordo n Pantalo ne, has
delighted audiences nationwide with its
humorou s anti cs a nd fun -loving approach to music. T.G .I.F. plays Saturday,
November 14, 9: 30 AM at the Jazz Breakfast in Metropolitan Park.
CRISTIAN VALENZUELA

Cristian Valenzuela, a
native of Santiago, Chile,
received his first guitar lesson at the age
of nine . After fi ve
years of stud y, he
e ntered the Natio nal Academy of
Music in Santiago,
w here he learned
compositio n , harmo n y and ad vanced
techniques while gaining an appreciatio n fo r
Brazillian jazz and South America n folk music. He began composing his
own material at 15, and in 1992 mo ved
from Chile to the United States, whe re
he released his first CD , Acoustic Rain.
His most rece nt CD, The Other Side of
the Mirror, was released in 1997. Va lenzuela plays Tuesday, November 10, 7 PM
at the Jacksonville Landing.
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